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Looking back: Michigan licenses issued regardless of immigration status 
 

Prior to 2008, Michigan law contained no requirement that an applicant for a driver’s license or state ID card needed a 

specific immigration or citizenship status in order to be eligible. Applicants did have to submit documents that were 

sufficient to prove their identity, and they had to show that they were residents of Michigan. A 1995 Michigan Attorney 

General Opinion stated that because the law had no immigration status requirement, an “illegal alien” could not be denied 

a driver’s license on that basis.1 The opinion also stated that there was no legal reason why an “illegal alien” could not be 

considered a resident of a state. In December of 2007, Attorney General Mike Cox issued a new opinion that reversed that 

finding.2 The 2007 opinion stated that an unauthorized immigrant cannot be considered a Michigan resident and, in fact, 

only a Lawful Permanent Resident, sometimes known as a “green card” holder, could be considered a Michigan resident 

under the law. 

 

Where we are: “legal presence” requirements and use of foreign licenses 
 

The Michigan Secretary of State implemented the 2007 AG opinion in early 2008. It had the immediate effect of denying 

licenses to all people who were undocumented. In addition, it excluded dozens of categories of legally present noncitizens 

who live and work in Michigan who have not been granted Lawful Permanent Resident status. To clarify who was eligible 

for a driver’s license, the Michigan Legislature changed the driver’s license and state ID laws in February of 2008 to 

define a “resident” of Michigan as someone who resides in the state and is “legally present.” The definition of “legally 

present” has been changed slightly since 2008, and now references those who are “authorized under federal law” to be in 

the United States.3 Since Michigan residency is a requirement for a Michigan driver’s license, the revised definition of 

residency also makes “legal presence” a requirement. 

 

While noncitizens without legal presence continue to be denied access to a Michigan driver’s license, Michigan 

recognizes the right to drive with a valid foreign driver’s license from certain countries, party to treaty agreements with 

the United States. Noncitizens with a valid foreign license and translation from a treaty country such as Mexico, Lebanon, 

India, Korea or Guatemala can legally drive in Michigan, without needing to show legal presence. 

 

While noncitizens without legal presence continue to be denied access to a Michigan driver’s license, Michigan 

recognizes the right to drive with a valid foreign driver’s license from certain countries, party to treaty agreements with 

the United States.4 Noncitizens with a valid foreign license and translation from a treaty country such as Mexico, 

Lebanon, India, Korea or Guatemala can legally drive in Michigan, without needing to show legal presence.5 

 

Looking forward: REAL ID & opportunities for new law 
 

 
1 OAG No. 6883, available at: http://www.ag.state.mi.us/opinion/datafiles/1990s/op06883.htm  
2 OAG No. 7210, available at: http://www.ag.state.mi.us/opinion/datafiles/2000s/op10286.htm 
3 Michigan Compiled Laws (MCL) Section 257.307(15) 

https://www.aclu.org/immigrants-rights/one-michigan-v-ruth-johnson 
4 MCL Section 257.302a, available at 

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(mva1sp4fbjjdp2hnd3qpkyjg))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=mcl-257-302a  
5 Available at: https://www.michigan.gov/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/10lawensn/Foreign_DL_countries_palm_card.pdf  

http://www.ag.state.mi.us/opinion/datafiles/1990s/op06883.htm
http://www.ag.state.mi.us/opinion/datafiles/2000s/op10286.htm
https://www.aclu.org/immigrants-rights/one-michigan-v-ruth-johnson
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(mva1sp4fbjjdp2hnd3qpkyjg))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=mcl-257-302a
https://www.michigan.gov/-/media/Project/Websites/sos/10lawensn/Foreign_DL_countries_palm_card.pdf
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Beginning May 7, 2025, the federal government will not allow Michigan residents to board domestic flights or enter 

federal buildings with a Michigan driver’s license or ID card unless it complies with certain federal REAL ID Act 

requirements. Michigan began issuing these REAL ID cards and licenses in August 2017. Michigan also continues to 

issue standard IDs and licenses. As of May 7, 2025,, these standard IDs and licenses will not be accepted as a form of 

federal identification but will continue to be valid for driving and other identification purposes. (Documents like 

passports, Employment Authorization Documents, and other documents will be able to be used as federal identification by 

people with standard licenses.)  REAL ID licenses for federal identification require proof of “lawful status” and 

differentiate between temporary and permanent types of status. Michigan’s standard licenses continue to require proof of 

“legal presence” which is slightly broader. See below for a comparison: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Michigan Secretary of State publishes documentation requirements for proving legal presence on its website.6 The 

current list of accepted documents contains serious deficiencies that have created significant issues for applicants, 

especially when applying for a standard license. The list is overly narrow and fails to differentiate between documents 

needed for REAL IDs and documents needed for standard licenses. Many advocates have reported that this publication 

along with lack of appropriate training, have resulted in Secretary of State staff erroneously requiring applicants to present 

a stamped passport as proof legal presence. 

 

Looking to the future, the State of Michigan could still pass a law allowing standard licenses to be issued without 

requiring proof of legal presence. The state would still be in full compliance with the REAL ID Act and Michigan-issued 

REAL IDs would still be valid for federal purposes. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions about Driver’s Licenses 
for Michigan Immigrants 

 
Does federal law prohibit issuing driver’s licenses to people who are not legally present in the U.S.? 
 

No, it doesn’t. There is a federal law called the REAL ID Act which establishes criteria for driver’s licenses and state IDs 

to be recognized for “federal purposes” like boarding an airplane or entering a federal building. These REAL ID licenses 

require proof of lawful status. However, the REAL ID Act also allows states to continue issuing standard licenses, without 

any immigration status requirements. Michigan currently issues both REAL ID licenses and standard licenses, and could 

choose to pass legislation eliminating the legal presence requirement for standard licenses while fully complying with the 

REAL ID Act. Many states have already done this. 

 

Who can change the law in Michigan to allow undocumented immigrants to obtain driver’s licenses? 
 

Only the State Legislature can change the law. The Secretary of State cannot change it on her own and neither can the 

Attorney General or the Governor. The State Legislature could remove the requirements that applicants show “legal 

presence” for standard license eligibility and state residency, or it could create a separate type of driving 

 

license or permit for those who do not demonstrate “legal presence.” The Governor would have to sign a bill into law after 

the State Legislature acted. 

 
6 Available at: https://www.michigan.gov/sos/0,4670,7-127-1627_8669_9040_9043-312849--,00.html or in PDF form at 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/DE40_032001_20459_7.pdf  

REAL ID license: “lawful status” Standard License: “legal presence” 

Lawful Status Temporary Lawful Status Legal Presence 

Permanent resident Nonimmigrant status Broader than “lawful status.” Includes all 
(green card) TPS statuses listed to the left. In addition, may 

Asylee Deferred action/DACA include others, i.e. Order of supervision’ 

Refugee Pending applicant for asylum, TPS, or green card Applicant for Cancellation w/EAD 

 

https://www.michigan.gov/sos/0,4670,7-127-1627_8669_9040_9043-312849--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/DE40_032001_20459_7.pdf
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Is there a bill pending right now in the Michigan Legislature that would change Michigan law and allow 
undocumented immigrants to get driver’s licenses? 
 

On May 11, 2021, the Drive SAFE (Safety, Access, Freedom, Economy) bills were introduced by the following sponsors: 

• Senate Bill 433 - Michigan State Senator Chang (D), 1st Senate District 

• Senate Bill 434 - Michigan State Senator Brinks (D), 29th Senate District 

• House Bill 4835 - Michigan State Representative Kuppa (D), 41st House District 

• House Bill 4836 - Michigan State Representative Hood (D), 76th House District 

 

The bills would eliminate the legal presence requirement from the definition of Michigan residency and allow all 

individuals living in Michigan access to a state ID or driver’s license, regardless of immigration status.  

 

Is it possible to get a driver’s license with just a Social Security number? 
 

No. Michigan law requires legal presence; it does not require that a person have a Social Security number. Being legally 

present and having a Social Security number are somewhat related but are not the same thing. Some people who are not 

legally present have Social Security numbers and some people who are legally present do not have them. The law does 

require that people who do have Social Security numbers provide them to the Secretary of State. Those who do not have 

them but are legally present can provide documentation from Social Security that they are not eligible for a number. 

 

Can Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) beneficiaries get Michigan driver’s licenses now? 
 

Yes, if they have current DACA status. 

 

Can I use a foreign driver’s license, from my home country to drive in Michigan? 
 

If you are a U.S. citizen or are legally present and you live in Michigan, you might be required to get a Michigan driver’s 

license. However, if you do not have “legal presence” under current law you are not considered a Michigan resident for 

purposes of a driver’s license, and you may be permitted to drive with a valid foreign license. If your license is from a 

“treaty country” (see page 4), you can use it to drive legally, if you also carry an “International Driving Permit” or, if 

that’s not available, a translation of your license with a color photo (see page 4). If your license is from a “non-treaty 

country,” you must also have “a valid passport, a valid visa, or other valid documents to verify [your] legal presence in the 

U.S.”7 

 
Can I use an International Driver’s License to drive in Michigan? 
 

No. However some individuals may be permitted to drive with a foreign license (see above). “International Driver’s 

Licenses” don’t actually exist. They are often confused with the International Driving Permit (IDP), which is a translation 

of a current valid driver’s license into several languages. The IDP is not valid by itself – it can only be used together with 

a valid foreign license. There are vendors that purport to offer “International Driver’s Licenses” to individuals who are not 

currently licensed anywhere in the world.  That is not possible under the law.   

 

How can I stay informed about changes to Michigan laws affecting immigrants? 
 

Join the Michigan Immigrant Rights Center’s email lists by emailing us at mirc@michiganimmigrant.org, like and follow 

us on Facebook, Twitter, and check our website, www.michiganimmigrant.org frequently! 

 

 

 
7 MCL Section 257.302a, available at 

http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(mva1sp4fbjjdp2hnd3qpkyjg))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=mcl-257-302a  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EgNc3h0ktn4pNHH1-Ca8fFs0IgY6DhQKf2gyoPDLem4-JmmkbGJJZ8IMD9GFN7nV3qgUPq5yMaC3NXp7kr6hD08Y0A6wP_6DGBMWwrL35R8jGgJCvOz-qsvcfTwbBvxCwcVHRxbD7GaHJ-hiZ6hVi58-gJIfcv9z&c=VSx3zroZVeqn8ZtA9vcUr0-3PRgZT1CZy3RPTmkVYadcj7jfRc4bjA==&ch=SMFxf9x8c-uDMRdeN0B7EQpe-ZyBhucHGB0RICYhB0Yeglw0Eulo7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EgNc3h0ktn4pNHH1-Ca8fFs0IgY6DhQKf2gyoPDLem4-JmmkbGJJZ8IMD9GFN7nV57WA7ePxHmVHFY1cxXy1JGlv7syAb3Pm1jlYfxeyjKMzt98N2JrQJLxCGemZtGVM0W-NTN8jmLMg13EXtxzytGoEfBTvAdXp&c=VSx3zroZVeqn8ZtA9vcUr0-3PRgZT1CZy3RPTmkVYadcj7jfRc4bjA==&ch=SMFxf9x8c-uDMRdeN0B7EQpe-ZyBhucHGB0RICYhB0Yeglw0Eulo7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EgNc3h0ktn4pNHH1-Ca8fFs0IgY6DhQKf2gyoPDLem4-JmmkbGJJZ8IMD9GFN7nVYPsWWHvpg3cjbMJpVsHnKfSruVWVN3IUDLcv5w79PaazsjBqhbgkCBFPwSxcozupEFTxdokKegj8qUoHYTXKQDNMJsM4xFET&c=VSx3zroZVeqn8ZtA9vcUr0-3PRgZT1CZy3RPTmkVYadcj7jfRc4bjA==&ch=SMFxf9x8c-uDMRdeN0B7EQpe-ZyBhucHGB0RICYhB0Yeglw0Eulo7Q==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EgNc3h0ktn4pNHH1-Ca8fFs0IgY6DhQKf2gyoPDLem4-JmmkbGJJZ8IMD9GFN7nV1yLBsFD4vQ-d2yo-8wJ8Ij33a2kj7uqneLf709NbPoWIEdHtPZXe6mmYNwFumAKbm6YmZ8jWSjp44NK9qT0cLpxHDtKj-qps&c=VSx3zroZVeqn8ZtA9vcUr0-3PRgZT1CZy3RPTmkVYadcj7jfRc4bjA==&ch=SMFxf9x8c-uDMRdeN0B7EQpe-ZyBhucHGB0RICYhB0Yeglw0Eulo7Q==
mailto:mirc@michiganimmigrant.org
http://www.michiganimmigrant.org/
http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(mva1sp4fbjjdp2hnd3qpkyjg))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=mcl-257-302a

